
? POWERFUL FORGES

lOBSEJfMEET

Cheering Assurances Come

From Old World.

ONE MESSAGE FROM POPE

Official Sanction of Holy See May

Be Pronounced at Consistory
on November 21.

WASHINGTON. D. C Not. I. (By
the Associated Press.) While delega-
tions of the powers worked today per-
fecting; pLans for the armament con-

ference, cheering assurances of sup-
port for the purpose of the nego-
tiations reached Washing-to- from two
important quarters of the old world-Premie- r

Lloyd George of Great Brit-
ain, In a message expressing regret
that he could not attend the opening
session Saturday, declared the heart
cf Great Britain was "deeply set on
the success of the conference" and
promised the diligent efforts of the
United Kingdom toward a solution of
the problems of armaments.

It became known through unoffi-
cial channels that Pope Benedict had
riven his approval to the purposes
set for the conference and might pro-
nounce the official sanction of the
holy see at the consistory November
21. He has prepared to maintain
close contact with the negotiations.

Delegations Are Encouraged.
The certainty of support by two

such powerful forces struck a note of
encouragement In all the delegations
as they conferred. For the most part
thsse conference produced no sur-
face development! of Importance, al-
though they brought together for the
first time the full membership of the
American delegation and Its advisory
committee and gave representatives
of the other powers a breathing space
In which to review their plans.

The meeting of the American big
four and the advisory committee of 21
was little more than a preliminary

The policies to be fos-
tered by this government were laid
before the committee only in the
most general way, conditions of the
naval reduction programme worked
out by the delegates being withheld
until a permanent committee organ-
isation is effected.

Sutherland Heads Advisers.
Senator Sutherland of Utah was

hosen chairman of the advisory
body, but further organization de-

tails were left In the hands of a
special committee of six. . Mr. Suth-
erland was placed at the head of the
special committee whose other mem-
bers are Samuel Gompera, Kear-Ad-mir- al

W. L. Kodgers. William Sauls-bur- y.

Henry P. Kletcher and Mrs.
Elnanor Franklin Egan.

Further conferences are to be held
tomorrow by nearly all foreign dele-
gations, although all will pause to
pay homage to the unknown Ameri-
can soldier dead.

An elaborate tribute Is to be be-

stowed by the British delegation,
which will make a ceremonial pil-
grimage to the capltol to lay a
wroath on the bier. A. J. Balfour,
head of the British delegates pending
the arrival of Lloyd George, la ex-
pected to arrive in time to take part
In this ceemony.

Naval Holiday Proposed.
Indications developed today that

the senate, which yesterday adopted
a resolution urging publicity for all
firil sessions of the armament con-
ference, mleht consider making a
further expression relative to the
conference in the form of a proposed
suspension of the American naval
building programme .pending con-
ference negotiations.

Senator Pomerene, democrat, Ohio,
who has introduced a resolution for
iuch a suspension, conferred today
with President Harding regarding it,
but would not indicate afterward how
soon' he might attempt to call it up
for action.

IMUNCETO.V ACTIOX PLEASES

Japanese Comment Favorable on
Attitude or Students.

TOKIO, Nov. 9. Indorsement of the
r.ims of the Washington conference
by Princeton students has called forth
favorable comment. S. Shimada,
member of parliament, declared he
had heard with pleasure that the
American students had taken action.

"We now know that the American
nation is united In its opinion." he
added. "I don't know how seriously
Japanese statesmen are thinking of
the Washington conference," said Dr.
B. Yoahlno. professor of political history

at the Imperial university, "but
the majority of the people seem to
hope for its success."

BAWOIR ON WAV TO CAPITAL

English Delegation to Arrive at
Washington Today.

ALBANY. N. T., Nov. t. A. J. Bal-
four, premier, and acting
head of the British armament delega-
tion and 21 members of delegation
passed through Albany late today on
their way from Montreal to Washing-
ton where they will arrive early to-
morrow.

The party was met at Rouse's Point
by Colonel J. B. Mitchell, representing
the American government, and C. R.
Bannernian, special agnt of the state
department.

WESTERN HERDS TRIUMPH
(Continued From First rage

she has won, for In the lat year she
has given almost 30,000 pounds of
milk, yielding almost 1100 pounds of
butter. She holds the Oregon 365-da- y

record In her class for milk pro-
duction and is rated as the 19th cow
in her class In the world.

Strong Contenders Developed.
A. B. Cook of Townend. Mont, vet-

eran Hereford breeder and. one of the
main exhibitors at the Pacific Inter-
national, made a clean sweep yester-
day in the herd awards after earlier
judging had seen him lose all but the
Junior championships In the major in-
dividual awards on Herefords.

The Hereford Judging developed
many strong contenders and Mr.
Cook's entries which had made a
clean sweep of all championships In
1 ill gave way to those of James B.
MnXeriwy & Son of Carlton, and
Homle C. Jacks of Monterey, Cal., In
both senior and grand champion bull
and cow.

In the Shorthorns. Sultan's Dale,
entered by the Pacheco Cattle com-
pany of Hollls'er. Cal., took Junior
and grand champion cow, while thelay & Rothrock entry of Spokane,
Hurcules Matchless, was awarded
senior cow. All championships In the
bulls had rone to Cay Rothrock
during the Judging of the day before.

The bhorthorn winnings saw an

overturn of the scores of last year
when Frank Brown of Carlton, T. S.
Glide of Davis. Cal., and John H.
Seely & Sons. Mount Pleasant. Utah,
all figured in the championships with
Day & Rothrock.

The Day Rothrock exhibits took
every first place in herd classes and
a total of 10 firsts, three champions
and one grand champion. Their win-
nings were in the face of a field of
21 exhibitors.

Congdon Battles of Takima took
all the champions and every first
place In the Aberdeen-Angu- s cattle.
They were opposed by J. A. Scollard,
Chehalis breeder, and the Washington
State college. Congdon & Battles
more than duplicated their feat of
last year when they lost a senior
championship to an Oregon firm.
Dickson & McDowell of Prinevllle.

F. H. Porter of Halsey won every
first and all the champions in the Red
Polled cattle. C. F. Sargent of Solo
was his only competitor and was not
reoreaented by anything like the herd
of the Halsey fancier of the hornless
red beef breed.

In the sheep division the Butter- -
Held Livestock company of welser,
Idaho, took both ram and ewe cham
pionships and all but one first place
in the Rambouillets, one of the leaa-In- g

fine-wo- ol sheeip on exhibition.
The University of Idaho scored first
on their ram In the one-ye- ar and un-

der ld class.
Callforalana Get PrUes.

The Corriedale Sheep company of
Holllster, Cal.. took every place but
one second in the ewe
class on its Corrledales. The cham-
pion ram, C. H. Ensor, Is a former
grand champion of New Zealand, im-

ported by the company two years ago.
Phillips & Wisecarver of McMinnville
scored second in one ewe class. The
Corrledales were shown for the first
time this year at the Pacific Inter-
national. The Corriedale Sheep com-
pany also scored champion ram In the
Southdowns on an animal Imported
from New Zealand.

J. G. S. Hubbard of Monroe, Or.,
took champion ewe and all other
firsts except aged ram, which went
to the Corriedale Sheep company in
the Southdowns. In the Hampshires
the Foothills Farm. Inc., of Carlton,
divided honors with J. G. S. Hubbard,
taking the champion ewe and cham-
pion ram, respectively.

Hon Awards Divided.
Oregon, Washington and Idaho hog

breeders figured in the awards in
the Hampshires and Poland Chinas,
awarded yesterday at the close of
the hog Judging. C. K. Loe of Silver-to- n

was outstanding winner In the
Poland Chinas with Junior and grand
champion boar and senior champion
sow. W. A. May of Toppenlsh, Wash.,
secured the senior champion boar
award and I C. Abies & Sons of
Springfield won Junior and grand
champion sow.

Hayes & Harter of Grants Pass
were leaders over J. M. Fruitts of
Cambridge, Idaho, in the Hampshire
hogs. Hayes & Harter won senior
champion boar and senior. Junior and
grand champion sow, while Fruitts
scored Junior and grand champion
boar. Hayes & Harter won nine
blue ribbons to six for Fruitts. Paul
C. Adams of Warren, Or., took first
on aged boar, the only first that was
rot taken by the two leading breeders.

Holstetn Sales Tomorrow.
Colonel George A. Gue, Holstein

auctioneer, who has sold pure breds
of that breed in every important
auction from Madison Square garden
west, will handle the Holstein sales
which start tomorrow morning. Colo-
nel Gue will be crying his ninth
annual sale at the t'aclfic Interna-
tional.

The consignment announced for
sale will Include many winners of
awards In the present show. Eighty
Holstelns are to be sold to the highest
bidders. Auction sales In the past
have proved a drawing card to spec-
tators as well as breeders and stand-
ing room has seldom been obtainable
during the more Important sales. A
special dairy breed auction room has
been fitted near the dairy breed
pavilions.

GEOLOGY STUDENT BACK

HUBERT SCHEXCK OF UNIVER

SITY IN TROPICS FOR YEAR.

Research Work Is Done Catalogu-

ing All Fossils in Bureau of '

Science Collection.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu-
gene. Nov. 9. (Special.) Hubert G.
Schenck of Medford. a senior In the
department of geology, has returned
from the Philippine Islands, where
he has been engaged for the last
year In geological research under the
direction of Dr. Warren D. Smith.
I'ormerly professor of geology at the
university, and well known 'n scien-
tific circles. Mr. Schenck reports a
number of varied and unusual expe-
riences.

With Dr. Smith he left Seattle a
year ago last July for Hawaii, where
I hey were met by Dr. C. H. Edmund-to- n,

of soology at the
University of Oregon, who is now
doing scientific work la the College

Hawaii.
Work accompl'shed by Mr. Schenck

included preparation of a complete
catalogue of all foseils In the bureau
of science collection, and preparation
tor publication In the Philippine Jour-
nal of Science of a preliminary geo-
logical reconnaifwance of Samar, re-
garding which island there was prac-
tically no geological information
available prior to this inspection trip.
A great part of his time was taken
up with field work. Dr. Howard I.
Cole, formerly professor of chemistry
here, is also connected with the bu-
reau of acieitce in Manila.

UNIVERSITY TO RECESS

Students Will Observe Armistice
Day With Eugene Legion.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Nov. 9. (Special.) No university
classes will be held Armistice day,
and no special exercises are to be
given on the campus. Students and
faculty-ar- expected to participate in
the city observance of the day.

The reserve officers' training camp
cadets under Major R. C. Balrd, com-
mandant, with the band, will march
in the parade.

"In dismissing classes for the day."
said Karl Onthank, executive secre-
tary, "the university administration
expects students and faculty to take
part in the American Legion's pro-
gramme for the day."

Canby Pupils to Celebrate.
OREGON CITY. Nov. 9. (Special.)
Canby high and grade schools will

observe Armistice day Friday after-
noon with appropriate programmes
Mrs. Pearl Gregory Cartlldge, super-
intendent of the high school, and
Howard H. Eccles. principal of the
grade school, are in charge of the
programmes, and the teachers of the
grades and high school are preparing
their students In giving numbers
during the afternoon. The rooms,
where the patriotic exercises will be
held, are to be appropriately dec-
orated for the occasion.
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TIMM IS ELATED

BY VOTE IN GOTAHiVi

Hylan's Plurality Is Placed at
417,986 Over Curran.

SOCIALISTS POLL FEW

Kentucky Returns Indicate State
Passes From Republican Into

Democratic Column.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9. Tammany
chiefs tonight were celebrating the
results of yesterday's election, which
promised unchallenged control of the
city's governmental machinery after
January 1.

In the greatest republican rout ex-
perienced here. Mayor Hylan wes re-
elected, as was every one of his Tun-
ning mates on the democratic ticket.
He had a plurality of 417.986 over his
coalitionist opponent Henry H.
Curran.

Ninety-thre- e per cent of the 1,268,-46- 4

voters registered voted a turn-
out which observers declared was the
heaviest In New York's history.

Socialist Vote Is Small.
Townsend Scudder, democrat, car-

ried the city by 261.975 over W. S.
Andrews of Syracuse for judge of the
court of appeals.

A feature of the election was the
small vote of the socialists, about
50,000 less than given Morris Hillqutt
when he ran for mayor four years
ago. Jacob Fanken, the party's can-
didate, received 83,309 votes.

An exception to the general demo-
cratic sweep was In the second judi-
cial district where H. E. Lewis, dis-
trict attorney, republican, was elected
as a candidate for the supreme court
bench.

Final summation tonight of results
of yesterday's elections Indicated sub-
stantial gains for the democrats In
Maryland. Kentucky, Virginia and
New York, while municipal ballots
In many cities resulted In changes of
party control.

The outstanding case of state-wid- e

democratic victory was in Kentucky,
where- - that party regained control of
the legislature, which has been re-

publican for two years.
Maryland Democrats Gain.

In Maryland, where the lower house
was elected, with 27 members of the
senate, democratic control was in-

creased.
In Virginia the democratic guber-

natorial candidate, K. L. Trlnle, state
senator, led his republican opponent
by a wide margin, which extended
also to his running mates, including
J. M. Hooker, the party's candidate
for congress.

In the New York assembly, the
democrats increased their representa-
tion by 23 seats, although the repub-
licans, with 96 assemblymen, still,
retained a wide working margin.

Albany will have a democratic
administration for the first time in
22 years. The democrats seized every
berth in the city- administration
balloted on, including a large ma-
jority of the 19 alderman. c seats.

A City Manager Plan Carries.
Detroit James Couzens

mayor, whose campaign was waged
on a platform calling for municipal
traction ownership, while Cleveland
gave Fred Kohler a substantial
plurality over Mayor W. S. Fitzgerald,
republican, and voted to change to
a city manager plan In 1924.

Cleveland is said to be the largest
city which has adopted this plan.

Republican mayors were elected In
Indianapolis and Cincinnati.

iw Jersey Reported Unchnnsred.
New Jersey republicans claimed to

have elected 41 assemblymen out of
a total of 60 seats contested and as-
serted the party lineup in the senate
would stand as It did last year IS
republican and six democratic. The
"wet and dry issue" played a prom-
inent role In that state, the repub-
licans standing for strict enforceemnt
of the state prohibition act, while the
democrats favored its modification or
repeal. i

Tie voters of Ohio apparently were
heavily in favor of the soldiers' bonus
proposal, announcement being made
by Secretary of Stats Smith in his
opinion it would be carried by 500,-00-

The bonus proposal would call
for amendment to the state constitu-
tion which would authorize the Is-

suance of sytte boritls up to $25,000,-00- 0,

out of which Ohio veterans of
the great war would be paid $10 for
each month In the service, the total
pavrofnl to any man not exceeding
$250.

PARTY IS DECLARED MILITANT

Democratic Successes Cause for
Rejoicing. Says Chairman.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Nov. 9. Re-
sults of yesterday's elections prove
that the spirit of the democratic
party "is still militant," Chairman
Hull of the democratic national com-
mittee said today. His statement
said:

'Flehting democrats who captured

A Sheet Music Sale
We bought the Wool worths! Store's Sheet
Music Department and are cloning It out.
together with nearly one-ha- lf of our own.

8 sheets of popular music, 35c.
By mall, 42c

24 sheets of popular music, $1.
By mall. Sl.liO.

100 sheets of popular music, $4.
By mail. $4.76,

No two alike. A regular grab bag.
Buy your music .now.
Lay in a big supply.

The largest sale of popular sheet music
ever held in Portland.

ORF.GOV EI1.KRS MXSIC HOUSE,
Second Floor Uera Moalc Bid.

UseVKl
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Sun Wind 'Bus? Cinders
BfCOHENDCwSOI.D B DRUGGISTS ioOPTICIANS
WRITE tO(t rRtl (YE BOOK. HURiHE CO. CHtOMXJ

numerous republican outposts in
Tuesday's election have, given evi-
dence that the spirit of the party Is
stili militant. A conservative Inter-
pretation of the elections indicates
that the people are far enough away
from the mist and confusion of war
conditions and Influences to see the
merits of democratic administration:
to see and become convinced of tho
increasing demerits of the republican
administration and to realize that
comprehensive programme of recon-
struction proposed by the democratic
administration was obstructed and In
chief measure defeated by a repub-
lican congress during 191 and 1910.
With the disastrous results to busi-
ness which have inevitably followed,
they indicate a general trend from
the republican party, including sec-
tions long under republican rule.

"Apart from the gratifying out-
come in Virginia, Kentucky. Mary-
land and other localities and the
victory in greater New York, the re-

sults in te victories in other
Connecticut towns are particularly
gratifying, because they have been
strongholds of reactionary

''The democratic victories will in- -
spire democrats with renewed efforts
of increased expectations of success."

SAX FRANCISCO WOMAN WINS

Indorsements Prove of Little TJse

In. Campaign for Supervisor.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. .(Spec-

ial.) In addition to sevsral sur-
prises and upsetting predictions in
general, the biggest vote ever cast in
San Francisco at a municipal election
yesterday defeated, in all probability,
three incumbeat members of the
lioard of supervisors and elected the
first woman member of that. body.

The heaviest women's vote in the
city's history was cast. The north
ol Market street district turned out
as never before. Indorsement by or-
ganisation was ' discounted in the
summing up of the results. Of the
.even incumbent candidates running
for three Nelson. Hilmer
and Suhr were defeated.

. Ang'elo Rossi headed the list for
supervisor, with Supervisors

and Schmits running second
end third. Supervisor McLeran ran
fourth, while Frank Kobb. one of
the field of those who had few in-

dorsements, ran fifth, with John A.
McGregor, Margaret Mary Mo'rgan
and Supervisor Deasy. following in
order named.

Miss Morgan will become the first
woman member of a San Francisco
board of supervisors.

With the full vote recorded Frank
Harris led John Wetmore for the
ninth position of supervisor.

As the first surprise of the election,
Eugene E. Schmits, who
took his place on the board four
years ago, upset the predictions and
speculations of the betting fraternity
rnd jumped into the lead, whereas he
had been accorded merely the Judg-
ment of being without

to his ultimate place on the
ticket.

The resultn indicate one of the re-

markable features of the election
which was that indorsement appar-
ently did not have full sway with the
electorate. Candidates who held all
of the indorsements in the field were
left at the post, as it were, when the
ballots were counted, while on ths
ether hand, as in the case of Kobb.
Eugene Schmits and McSheehy. ht
lack of indorsements did not handi-
cap their campaign.

Despite the opposition of certain
labor interests to the candidacy of
John A. McGregor for supervisor, his
election by a substantial majority
seems assured.

REPUBLICANS WIN 21 SEATS

Democrats Invade Strongholds in
Four Instances.

ALBANY. N. Y.. Nov. 9. Republi-
cans elected Jl of their mayoralty
candidates and the democrat IB mu-

nicipal elections in the state yester-
day, excluding New York city.

Four republican strongholds, Al-

bany. Syracuse. Yonkers and Oneonta,
where republican administrations
have been functioning for years, were
carried by the democrats.

Lackawanna, the only city In the
state having a socialist mayor, will
Inaugurate a democratic mayor Janu-
ary 1.

Incomplete returns Indicate that the
democrats had gained many seats in
the New York state assembly. They
gained five seats upstate and many
more in New York city.

Returns from 1S5 assembly districts
show the election of 93 republicans,
40 democrats and at least two social-
ists.

Miss Marguerite L Smith of New
York, republican, the only woman

Flexible Arch-Li- ke

the Foot
Do you know that the arch of your

foot is flexible? It is composed of
small bones which flex every step
you take. Muscles and ligaments
hold the bones In place:

Do you realize that the ordinary
shoe has a piece of steel concealed
In the arch, making the shoe stiff
right at the point, where your foot
must flex? Weak," or fallen, arches
come when the muscles and liga-
ments fall to hold the arch bones in
their normal position.

You can Lave strong, healthy feet
by wearing Cantilever Shoes. They
have a flexible arch like your foot.
There is no metal in the shank to
stiffen the shoe where it ought to
flex.

Thla flexibility permits your mus-
cles to exercise and the blood to cir-
culate properly. Your feet strength-
en. You enjoy walking and you
don't mind standing, for the Canti-
lever Shank supports the foot rest-full- y.

The toes are not crowded. Your
posture Is good, for the heels are of
proper height to be healthful and
stylish! The comfort of Cantilever
Shoes is doubly enjoyable because
they are good looking and fashion-
able for daytime or semi-dre- ss oc-

casions.

Ws are ths exclusive agents for
Cantilever Ehoes in Oregon.

Cantilever Shoe Store, 36! Alder
street. Medical bldy.Adv.

Phone your want ad to Tha Orego-Ma- n.

Mala TOTS. Automatic Ito-I- S.

member of the 1921 legislature, was
defeated by a democrat.

Enforcement Ordinance Wins.
BAN JOSE. Cal.. Nov. . Complete

unofficial returns from 7 of the 79
precincts In the county in the referen-
dum election on the county prohibi-
tion enforcement ordinance showed
the ordinance to have been adopted by
the voters. Santa Clara valley is a
big wine-growi- section., and the i

growers campaigned against the ordi-
nance.

New Jersey Elects Women.
TRENTON, N. J., Nov. . Two

women were elected to the New Jer-
sey house in yesterday's election.
They are Mrs. Laird, republican, of
Essex, and Mrs. Catherine Brown,
democrat., Hudson. Dr. Walter G.
Alexander, negro physician of Newark,
the first colored member of the legis-
lature, was

STRONG DEFENSE IS AIM

CLOSE OF
ARMY IS ADVISED.

Commander of. Ninth Corps Area
Commends Oregon Guard Offi-

cers and Men for Cnity.

Closer of the regular
army, reserve corps and the national
guard with a view of strengthening
the national defense was urged by
.Major-Gener- al William M. Wright,
commanding the 9th corps area, at a
meeting of officers of the Oregon
national guard held In the armory
last night.

The general stated he had visited
most of the' territory comprising the
9th corps area and that he had found
no better organized national guard
unit than that of Oregon. He com-
plimented the officers and men for
the strong organization they have de-
veloped.

General Wright declared that only
ths most friendly relations should
exist between the national guard, the
reserve corps and the regular army
All are working for the same end
the building up of a national defense

and there should be harmony and
at all times, he said.

He urged the guard officers to
lend aid to the organization of the
9Cth reserve division here. Several
of the leaders of the organization of
the reserves attended the meeting.

Adjutant-Gener- al White called the
meeting so that the guard officers
might meet and hear General Wlrght

Mako it Unanimous

1925
TT7 HT should the taxpayers be
YY asked to finance the 1925 ex-

position?" asked) a man who had been
talkinr with an anti-fa- ir propagan-
dist. "If a few persons want an ex-
position, let them go ahead and pay
tor it.".

"Sounds fair enough," be was told
at campaign committee headquarters.
"But it .is not quite so fair as it
sounds."

"How do they do on your street
when the neighbors begin asking for
the street to be paved? You could
just as well pull back and tell them
if they wane the street paved, go
ahead and1 pave it, but you will not
help pay for it.

"You can't get away with any such
argument as that. Instead, a poll Is
taken of property owners on that
street and if a sufficient proportion
ask for pavement they get it and the
minority must pay its share whether
it wants to or not.

"Naturally, there is always a minor-
ity. Many persons are so constituted
they will vote no on any proposition

Three-Da-y Specials
Thursday, Friday

Gillette Razors Reduced
These come complete, with case
and one dozen Gillette blades.
$5.00 Gillette Razors at $1.08
$6.00 Gillette Razors at $2.49

0 Gillette Razors at $3.49
The New Gillette $5.00 up.

Cough Remedies
Syrup White Pine and Tar. .50f
Cokhvell Cough Balsam 30
Pinex 60
Piso'e Cough Remedy 30if
King's Discovery 5 "if
White Pine Balsam 50

Drug Needs
Chloro-Bromi-ne Disinfectant,

1 quart 60f
Cream Tartar, 1 lb 75i
Senna Leaves, 1 lb 600
Powdered Sulphur, 6 Ibs.....70f)
Formaldehyde, 1 pint 7o
Glycerine, 8 oz 45
Effervescent Sodium Phos-

phate, 4 oz 500

Bath Cabinets
A Vapor Bath Cabi-
net will open the
pores and steam out
the poison in your
system. A conven-
ient Turkish bath at
home. Price $10.00.

whatever. But It Is stood American
doctrine for the majority to prevail,
p.nd that is exactly what is to be done
:.n regard) :o the exposition tax.

"II the majority of the voters want
the exposition, they have a rlgrht to
say so at the election. And It Is Just
that all should share the llg-h- t bur
den because all will benefit and the
advantage will be in just about the
proportion of the taxation."

Teachers Indorse Fair.
Unanimous Indorsement of the 1925

exposition was voted at a meeting
yesterday of the Portland Grade
Teachers' association, held In the Cen-
tral library. The meeting- - was ad-
dressed by Julius Ij. Meier, president
of the exposition organization, and
Marshal N. Dana.

Elks to See Minstrel Show.

Members of Elks lodge No. lit and
vlsitdng Elks who attend the session
of the lodge tonight will enjoy a spe-
cial treat In the way of a minstrel
show. The show Is to be presented by
members of the Elks band and drum
corps.

mm nnoo m

and Saturday
Candy Specials

Assorted Jelly Beans, lb... 19
Assorted Satin Mix, lb 19f
Big Stick Candy, 6 for 23
New Crop Dromedary Dates,

package 2o
Wrapped Chocolates, lb 39
Gum, 3 packages 10$

Genuine Pyralin Ivory
All Discontinued Numbers

Half Original Price
An exceptional opportunity to save. Buy now for
Christmas gifts. See large display in Alder-stre- et

window.

Teddy Bears
Regular 16-in- size Teddy Bear;
special at $1.19

"Mamma" Dolls
20-in- ch Dolls, with wig and sleep-
ing eyes, says "Mama"; priced
at only $5.49

Greeting Cards
See our beautiful assortment of
Greeting Cards. We advise early
selection.

Ladies' Silk Umbrellas
Our targe new stock of Ladies'
Silk Umbrellas, with fancy han-
dles and crooks prices range
from $5.00 to $17.50

DRUGGISTS
Alder Street at West Park

ST

Howquickyit heals!

That's what you'll say

after applying

RESII10L
iSoothinq tuid Ucalinq

Use firce

Cannot in
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tenderest.

skin

Will Life Be as Good to You?
The man whom success has touched with her magic wand

shrewdly fortifies his fortunes with cood health.
Wise business-me- n know the cash value of a healthy mouth :

they take good care of their teeth.
Pyorrhea strikes four out of five past the age of forty and

thousands younger.
If you would pass the noon of life and go down the sunset

trail vigorous and strong, watch your gums !

At the first sign of tenderness or bleeding, take heed. That
is Pyorrhea's warning. If this disease gets beyond control
your teeth are doomed.

As Pyorrhea gains headway the teeth loosen at the roots,
drop out or must be pulled; pus pockets form; deadly germs
seep, seep, seep throughout the system.

If you would prevent Pyorrhea, consult your dentist regu-
larly and brush your teeth with Forhan's For the Gums.

Forhan's will prevent Pyorrhea, or check it in its course, if
used consistently and used in time. But don't wait! Start
using Forhan's now.

Forhan's For the Gums is xhescientific formulaof R. J. Forhan,
D. D. S. 1 1 is an excellent den tif rice, keeping the teeth whi to
and clean and the gums firm and healthy. t

Brush Your Teeth With Forhan's-Ho- w to Use It
N - Vi it twin daily, ytar im mud yor tut. Wet your brush in cold

water; place a half-inc- h of the refreshing, healing paste on it. then
brush your teeth up and down. Use a rolling motion to clean the
crevices. Brush the grinding and back surfaces of the teeth. Massage
your gums with your Forhan --coated brush gently at first until ths
gums harden, then more vigorously. If the gum are very tender,
massage with the finger, instead of the brush. If gum shrinkage has
already set'in, use Forhan's according to directions, and consult a
dentist immcHiately'for special treatment.

35c and 60c. All druggists.
Formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D.

Forhan CO., New York Forhan's, Ltd., Montreal
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Leather Goods Reduced
Entire stock of Ladies' Handbags,
Fitted Suit Cases, Fitted Travel-
ing Bags; this week. . . .15 OFF

Hot or Cold Bottle
One pint Hot or Cold Bottle, com-

plete with filler at only 9N0

Electric Irons $4.85
The American "Quality" Electric
Iron; guaranteed. Special. .$4.85

Vacuum Cleaners
We have a few Vacuum Cleaners
which have been used for demon-
stration purposes on sale now at
special prices.

Z-I-- P
Furnace and Chim-
ney Cleaner. De-

stroys the soot, pre-
vents chimney fires.
No dirt, no work. No
trouble. Priced 25

Indigestion or

Sour, Gassy

Stomach

"Pape's Diapepsin" gives

Relief in Five Minutes

Tape's Diapepsin" relieves stomach
distress In five minutes. You don't
want a slow remedy when your stom-
ach Is bad or an uncertain one or a
harmful one your stomach Is too
valuable: you mustn't Injurs It with
drastic drugs. Pape's Diapepsin li
noted for its speed In giving relief.
Its harmlessness, Its certain unfaili-
ng" action in regulating sick, sour,
gassy stomachs. Keep this perfect
stomach doctor In your home keep It
handy get a large sixty-ce- nt case
from any drug store, and then If you
should eat something which doesn't
agree with you, if what you eat lien
like lead, ferments and sours and
forms gas; causes headache, dlzxlneas
and nausea; eructations of acid and
undigested food remember as soon as
Pape's Diapepsin comes In contact
with the stomach all indigestion van-
ishes. It is the most efficient antacid
known the certainty and ease with
which It overcomes stomach and di-
gestive disorders Is a revelation to
those who try it. Adv.

Established 21 Tears In Portland

TheC.GeeWo
CHINRSE

Ii:llCl.NK CO.
C- GbE WO has
made a Hi studr
of the c u r a 1 v s
p r o p r ties pos-
sessed In roots,barbs, buds r.nd
bark, and hascompounded there-
from his wonder,
f ul. well- - knownvt- -J remedies, all of
w b I o h are per

fectly harmless, as no poisonous drugs
or narcotics of any kind are used To

their make up. For stomach, lung,
kidney, liver, rheumatism, neuralgia,
catarrh bladder, blood, nervousness,
ral' stones and all disoraers of men.
women and children. Try G. Gee Wo's
Wonderful and Well-Kno- Root and
Herb Remedies. Good results will
surely and quickly follow. Call or

(( Information.
THE C GEE WO CHINESE

MEDICINE CO,
1034 Flrat street. Portland. Oroa

Fine for Neuralgia
Musterole Insures quick relief from

neuralgia. When those sharp pains go
shooting- - through your head. Just rub
a little of this clean, white ointment
on your temples and neck.

Musterole is made with oil of mus-

tard, but will not burn and blister like
the mustard plaster.

Get Musterole at your drug store.
35 and 66c In Jars and tubes; hospital
size, 13.

BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

Adv.

OLD-TIM- E COLD
CURE-DRI- NK TEA!

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea at any pharmacy. Take a
tsblespoonful of this Hamburg tea, put
a oup of boiling water upon It, pour
through a sieve and drink a teacupful
at any time. It is the most effective
way to break a cold and cure grip, as
It opens the pores, relieving conges-
tion. Also loosens the bowels, thut
breaking a cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless. Adv.


